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: Мі^ПЯеШе^ BladhnôrS^MmnærpoEs» 
tells bow any young: woman zûâÿ* Jje çer» 
manentiy cured of J‘ л ly pains by t"1 
Lyüa EL Pmkham's Vegetable GxnpotmcL

it headaches e£ * WMct natare, 
у menstrual periods I goffered

. *Y«rir* Woaona—I had frequent 
dark spots before my eyes, and a* my 
untold agony. A member of the lodge 
Ptokhaiufs Vegetable Compound, bot I 
felt that'my case "was hcpelesa, but she 
bottle emd started taking it I soon had f 
change my opinion of the medleme,as each 
finally I was entirely without pains* myme 
eratefuL”—.йтетеш Вьдхжковя, 28 Central Avb^ 1

^Painfùl Periods

ed me to 
soorned g 
at toe Ш

E.
and

in
improved, and

ISffi
;

1

thousands which prove this statement to be a fact. Д 
to a severe strain on a woman’s vitality,—If it to paien 
to wrong. Don't take narcotics to deaden the pain, 
the cause—perhaps it to caused by irregularity or womb displace
ments, or the development of a tumor. Whatever it is, Lydia 
JE. ptnkhaan's Vegetable Compound to guantntoed to «are tt. ^ 

If there to anything about your ease about which you would like apodal 
advice, write fnetiy to Mrs. Pinkham. She *ffl‘ treat letter as
confidential. She can surely help you, fox no pen*» 
from a wider experience In treating female Ole. She has 
thousands of women bad* to health. Her address to Lynn, Mewl., and her 
advice is free. You are verÿ footiehii you. do not accept her Idnd tonrttalloe»

Details of Another Case. Щ
*D*£b іЯпя- Ргаквцг:—Ignorance end. 

carelessness is the cause at meet of the soften* 
toga of women. I believe that if we properly 
understood the laws of health we would all be 
well bob if the mok women only knew the 
troth about Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound, they would be saved much, suffer
ing and would soon be enrea.

“I used it for five months for* fecal 63- 
catty winch bad trembled me for уеаїл 
and far which I bad spent hmidT to 
of «іиГіятя fa ffi* vain endeavor to кдз-

ІІ
і
.

9

Ці

X /Y*c
»

Itify. My Hfa farces we» fa 
ш I was daily Lnfcw ™7 i“Lydia E.Ptr'CMUn’r
Compound curd иа com 

I am now enjoying the beat of health, and_X~^most grater 
too pleased to endorse such a great rt^ed^r—дааалапя» J

H St, N. W, Washington, D. CL ______ ___ <
Mrs. Pinkham, vherxaddran^tlcmvKaii, vOeCf®***®1 
у and without cost all letters addressed to her йу sick wcâ-aZ». ,.j
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TO
^^Tha Kiwi Yon Have Always Bought

O A.
Bears the 
Kgaatra

Lansdowne 1 .. .. 
Lansdowne 2 ..
Lansdowne 3 .. .. 
Lansdowne 4 .. ..

94 78
91 74
91 88
97 57

Total 373 297

Dufferln 1 ...
Dufferln 2 ...
Dufferln 3 ...
Dufferln 4 ...............: 104

97 67
76 71
82 79

79

Total.... ... 359 296

Victoria 1 ....
Victoria Î.................. Ill
Victoria 3 ....

93 99....
97

93 81

Total .... ........ 297 277

Stanley .... 83 54

Total .... 83 64

Non-Res. 1 
Non-Res. 2

10
7

Total .... *.... 1713

3440 'Grand tolal.............. 3709
Majority for Daniel, 269;

The majority by wards to shown In 
the following table:

Daniel. McKeown.Ward.
Kings.........................
Wellington ., .. 
Prince .. a.
Queens .............. ..
Dukes .. .. 
Sydney .„ .. 
Guys .... .. 
Brooks ....
Lome............
Lansdowne .. ...
Dufferln ................
Victoria .................
Stanley .. ...........
Non-Res ................

66
61

112
23
11
12 .

. .. Ill
39

... 117
76
63
20
29

4

THE RUSSIANS AS FIGHTERS.
7

Opinion of Matt Who Met Them in the 

Crimea—Samuel Greenfield Takes 

Keen Interest in the War—Cred

itable Military Career.

(Ottawa Journal.) ' > "
At Ottawan who takes a Very keen 

Interest In the Russo-JapaneSe war, 
who is elated with the early successes 
of the Japs and who hopes to see the 
Russian bear get a “hearty good lick
ing," Is Samuel Greenfield, Ottawa 
Blast Mr. Greenfield Is-the man who 
Is responsible for the firing of the noon
day gun on Parliament hill. He is now 
over four-score years of age and has 
half a century of military service to 
his credit. As he faced the "Rooslans” 
In the Crimean war his opinion of them 
is founded on practical experience.

In conversation with the Journal, Mr. 
Greenfield said:

“I have been In several wars and 
have fought In several battles and It 
is a fact that the present generation 
today have but little Idea of what 
war Is. When but q. boy, not out of 
my 'teens, I joined the Royal: Artillery 
and saw my first active service In a 
long, fierce and bloody war, the Crim
ean campaign, and attached to the 
heavy artillery was fighting with those 
who served the siege guns in the 
trenches during the bombardment of 
Sebastopol. When the war ceased, I 
came to Canada with the Royal Artil
lery at the time of the Trent affair In 
1862, and we had to march, although 
It was the middle of winter, through 
snow from St. John, N, B., to River du 
Loup. I then left the Imperial service 
and came to Ottawa, where I Joined 
the Ottawa Garrison Artillery, and 
later Foot Guards^ ffom which I re
tired with the rank of staff-sergeant.

"I am the proud possessor of five 
medals and two bare and, what Is not 
often obtained by one man, is two 
long service medals, one f being for 
long service In the colonial forces, and 
the other for long service and good 
conduct In the Imperial forces.”

When asked about the outcome of 
the present war Mr. Greenfield said:

“I would not like to express an opin
ion In regard to It, but I do know that 
I have faced the Russian soldiers, and 
found them hard and stubborn fight-» 
ers. They die like heroes at their posts. 
Magnificent bravery and implicit 
obedience to the officers commanding 
are their marked characteristics as 
fighting men. I have known the Rus
sian infantry to march-without a halt 
for 30 miles, and then begin at once to 
fight. Their cavalry is second to none in 
the World, and are officered by men 
well disciplined in the art of war.

“Should Russia be able to concen
trate her land forces near the scene 
of action. It will be a fierce and 
bloody struggle before they will sur
render, for there is no douÿ that they 
are more skilled in the art of war than 
when they hurled battalion after bat
talion of grey-coated infantry at us 
with a dogged determination to drive 
us all Into the sea. But not knowing 
the fighting qualities of the Japs, , I 
would not be surprised to see the Rus
sians victorious in land engagements.

“The Japs, no doubt; have a decided 
advantage over the Russians, as they 
are so near the seat of war and can 
put their forces into action with much 
greater ease, but that is only on the 
sea, and when the fighting starts on 
land I think it will be quite a different 
story.

"The recent victories on the water 
have inspired the Japs to look for still 
greater victories, which may not be so 
easily achieved when they meet the 
(enemy on land, and time only will tell 
what -the outcome of the present strug
gle will be, although my heartfelt 
•sympathy Is with the Flowery King
dom, and I hope that when Japan gets 
Into hand-to-hand fighting with the 
‘Bear’ that she will give them a hearty 
good thrashing.”

Samuel Greenfield was born in Lin- 
wood, county Lincolnshire. England, 80 
years ago, and came to this country in 
1862 with the Royal Artillery, 
Greenfield resides at Б9 Second street, 
Ottawa East, and is the father of ten 
children: Robert, who is married and 
resides on Gllmour street, is employed 
In the post office department; John, as
sistant P. O. inspector, В. C.; Samuel, 
Methodist minister in New York; Fred, 
residing In Montreal, and Arthur, the 
eldest, who lives in this city, 
daughters are married and Emily Is at 
home with her father. Mr. Greenfield 
is a widower, his wife dying after 
reaching a good old age. Althbugh Mr. 
Greenf-dd Is rather feeble, he still fires 
the noon-day gun on Parliament Hill, 
and will be seen at his desk in the 
Langevin block every day.

Mr.

Four

SAYS JAPANESE WILL WIN.

J. F. Junkin Confident of Their Ability 
to bust Russians from Manchuria 

and Corea. .

TORONTO, Feb. 19—“The Japanese 
believe in the Samurai precept,” said 
J. F. Junkin of the Manufacturers Life 
in his talk upon Japan and China in 
St. Paul’s school house last night. 
"That is the advice to strike like light
ning and strike hard, 
have done in the opening of the war. 
As a result of the war, Mr. Junkin's 
opinion was, the Russians would have 
to withdraw their troops from Man
churia and Corea and give up the 
scheme of annexing these ’two pro
vinces. The effect of the war upon the 
Chinese would be to give that country 
an Impetus and a desire to get abreast 
with the world The Chinese «aught 
the Japanese a great many, things in 
the early ages, but they are now being 
taught by the Japanese, who, after 
they had learned all that the Chinese 
could teach them, started to learn from 
other sources.

“In my trip to Japan about two 
years ago," concluded lir. Junkin, "I 
noticed one thing and that was that 
In all the things done by the govern
ment they got a report as to the best 
style of workmanship" to be had, and 
then, without two or three years’ de
lay that Is usual In this country, the 
undertaking was at once proceeded 
with. І venture to prophecy that with
in a short number of years you will 
see Chinese students trained in the 
Imperial University at Токіо teaching 
the millions of Chinese soldiery In the 
arts pertaining to modern warfare.”

This they

DR. DANIEL, M. ?.. 
MAJORITY 269.

»

Official figures Announced 
by Sheriff Ritchie.

*

Proceedings of Declaration Day 

Aroused No Interest—Brief 

Speeches byt Daniel 

and McKeown.

Sheriff Ritchie held declaration court 
at noon Friday. The proceedings 
were devoid of any unusual pointa of 
Interest and were attended by only 
about thirty or thirty-five persons.
* The sheriff read the returns from the 
different polling places which were 
as follows:

Ward.
Kings 1 .. .. 
Kings 2 .. 
Kings 3 .. ..

Daniel. McKeown.
66 87

10270
6862

Total .. .. ... 187 252

126Wellington 1 .. ... 
Wellington 2 .. ..
Wellington 8...........
Wellington 4...........

96
95 91
74 94
88 90

Total 352 403

Prince 1 .... 
Prince a .... 
Prince 3 .... 
Prince 4 ....

88 129
.... 106 118

64 131
106 98

Total 364 476

Queens 1 ....
Queens 2 ..................... 126 .
Queens 3 ....
Queens 4 ....

91 94
129

37 89
83 52

Total .......................... 337 814
Dukes 1 .... 
Dukes 2 .... 
Dukes 3 ....

98 91
79 85
96 86

Total 273 262

Sydney 1 ..................... 116
Sydney 2 ..................... 116

109
111

Total .... .... 232 220

Guys 1 ... 
Guys 2 
Guys 3 ...

108 63
102 63

83 56

Total 293 182

Brooks 1 . 
Brooks 2 .

92 64
81 70

Total .... .... 173 134

Lome 1 .... 
Lome 2 ....
Lome 3 .........
Lome 4 ....

.... 115 56
82 69
94 80
82 51

Total 378 256

• I
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FORT WAYNE, lad., Ésb. 20,—Ttl'6 
Pennsylvania passenger train NO. 6> 
leaving Chicago about mltiÿljht^ Wai 
wrecked early today at Hoblrt, Ind., 
forty miles east of Chicago In a head- 
on collision with a frelgnt train. Chas, 
Strayer, baggage master of Chicago, 
was killed, and mall clerkd Brloker, 
Bowers, Thomas and two passengers, 
B. G. WeLsenberger and C. K. Haverin 
and 9. A. Lindner, fireman of Fort 
Wayne, were all seriously injured.

Young Yeomanry Officer*- (airing his 
exploits In the late war)—And among 
other things, don’t you know, I had a 
horse shot tipder me. Fair Ignoramus 
—Pobr thing! What was the matter 
with ft?—Punch.

<A STORMY TRIP.

!Encountered Three Hurricanes on Her 

Voyage to Halifax.

!

HALIFAX, Feb. 18,—The Hamburg- 
American str. Pallansea reached port 
this afternoon with a record of three 
hurricanes and a fire in her forward 
hatch to mark a voyage which the 
captain says wai the most tempestu
ous he has experienced since he went 
to sea, forty years ago, making about 
seventy trips across the Atlantic. The 
Pallansea left Hamburg on January 
19. On January 28th the first storm 
came, carrying away the funnel stays 
and breaking its base. With the steam
er rolling about on her beam, ends, 
with fhe seas not only washing the 
decks but breaking oVer the bridge 45 
feet above the water line, the work of 
rigging up temporary guys was diffi
cult, but It was successfully affected. 
Two days later the second hurricane 
blew Just as violently as ltk predeces- 

When at Its height the accrim- 
was broken and

1Л.

Why Are
THE OIMDUATB8 OP

VFREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Better trained than those < 
other schools? BECAUSE, 
moot business college men, the 
principal had had pearly TEN years 
practical office experience before 
going Into business college work.

Send for free Catalogue. Address,

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. D.

of most
unlikesor.

modation ladder 
washed over the bridge, parts of the 
boat deck carried away and the boats
damaged.

With an Insecure funnel the captain 
feared the guy ropes might burn, and 
with a coil supply inadequate to fin
ish the voyage to Halifax, It was de
cided to run before the wind and later 
to head for the Azores, 400 miles dis
tant. The islands were 
February 2nd, repairs were effected, 
and on Feb. 8th the Pallansea started 
for Halifax. On Monday last the third 
storm broke over the steamer, and 
while it was at its height fire was dis
covered in the forward hatch, 
place was sealed up, steam was intro
duced, and in three hours the flames 

extinguished. The damage 1 con
sisted chiefly in destruction of carpets 
that were stowed there. The Pallan- 

landed 138 passengers hers. She

r

W. H. HARRISON, LL B. ;
reached on

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

І:The STREETOFFICE:
Ü:

were

і >

sea
will sail for New York tomorrow. rWe solicit f'.e bueinew of MaMuffLcturcre. Bib

pert,. Preliminary advice free. Charge» mode- 
rate. Oar Avaotoo’ Help, Ш pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marian, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and watiiinjfton. D.C.. P.S. A.

MEN WANTED

BULL DOG AND WILD CAT FIGHT. 
Lumbermen working in the Hager- 

the head waters of the

J

man camp, on 
Lepreaix river, have a bull dog that 
they think is able for anything that 
walks.
qualities they will show visitors jthe 
skin of a good sized wild cat. 
animal was killed by the dog after one 
of the fiercest fights the men ever ex
pect to see. They say the wild cat 
came ground "the camp and evinced a 
disposition to be friendly. It wanted to 
make up with the dog, but the latter 

companion and 
showed fight. The wild cat took up 
the challenge, and they were at It In 
a battle that only ended with the death 
of the intruder, 
torn and lacerated, but prouder of his 
triumph than the woodsmen were of 
him.—Globa.

VAs evidence of its fighting
HiIraaocoaovr canada and склю statu.

CO.. l*ndoa. ont.

The

SCHOOL TAXES.
The Sun Printing Company will 

mall to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty Cents a hun
dred forms. SUN PRINTING CO, 

SL John, N. &

;did not want any
1
■

The dpg was badly

Totals.................... 501
Dr. Daniel was declared duly elected 

to represent St. John.
He expressed himself as appreciative 

of the good feeling shown by the elec
tors in selecting him as a representa
tive for the remainder of the session. 
When he accepted the nomination he 
decided to conduct a clean campaign 
and one after which no sting of bitter
ness should be felt. This campaign 
has been carried out and there has been 
nothing on either side which will cause 
Ш-feellng. When undertaking the cam
paign he knew It was no soft snap, 
but prospects grew brighter and now 
the victory hag been won.

Dr. Daniel wished to thank all who 
had voted for him, those who in ward 
meetings or elsewhere had assisted In 
the campaign and thdse who had con
ducted the election. His policy has al
ready beten fully laid down, bxk as the 
representative of St. John he will not 
vote for anything which is not to the 
advantage of this port and will hold 
St. John’s Interests always first.

Mr. McKeown spoke briefly. He cor
roborated Dr. Daniel’s statement re-

232
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garding the manner In which the elec
tion was conducted, with credit to 
those in charge, and without any- Ill- 
feeling. In spite of the result of the 
election, he felt that the people had 
net decided fully on the G. T. P. policy 
of the government. In the fight the 
party had been handicapped by. the 
loss of the leading Liberal organ and 
qther circumstances have contributed 
to the defeat. Mr. McKeown looks for
ward to the next election, when he be
lieves there will be a reversal of the 
result of Tuesday. He heartily con
gratulated Dr. Daniel on his success.

Mr. McKeown .moved, and Dr. Dan
iel seconded, a Vote of thank% to the 
sheriff for the conduct of the election.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

RICHIBUCTO. N. B., Feb. 16, 1904. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Having been in St John on busi

ness on the 11th Inst-, my name figured 
among those who were attending the 
grit convention that day as delegates. 
I paid little attention to the matter, 
as It was evident that it was only put 
In with a lot of others to help swell a 
list which would certainly have been 
small, at least from the North Shore, 
had only the actual delegates been 
counted. As a matter of fact, Kent 
sent no delegation at all, and I have 
reason to know that the gentlemen 
from Kent who were In St. John "on 
that date had other business which was 
not In connection with the convention. 
Fou f them, to my knowledge, were 

|to interview the minister of 
's on business which was entire

ly their own. фігее others were there 
to press the claims of a certain gen
tleman for a portfolio about* to be 
vacated in the local government, 
couple of others simply took advan
tage of the cheap excursion rates to 
visit the city, arfd of the whole number 
I think Cliff Atkinson and Jas. Barnes, 
M. P. P., were the only two who have 
ever pretended to be liberals, and they 
were only selfappointed delegates, If 
they acted as Such at all.

I do not wish to throw any discredit 
upon any of those in attendance, or 
upon the convention itself, nor tb find 
any fault with it, as there is little need 
of saying much after what the people 
of St. John have just said by their 
votes; hut I do wish to set myself 
aright with my friends, who may think 
that I have gone over where the loaves 
and fishes are, and in order to do so, 
will simply say that the Laurier gov
ernment is not good enough for me, 
that I still claim to be a conservative, 
and am not attending grit conventions.

Allow me, Mr. Editor, to tstke advan
tage of this to congratulate fhe city of 
St. John upon having acted so wisely 
In electing Dr. Daniel today.

It is only the beginning of the end.
Yours truly.

the
rail

A

R. O’LEARY.

LAURIER’S VAGUE POLICY.

(New York Sun.)
While Canadian prosperity is perhaps 

chiefly attributable to the bounty of 
nature and to the individual industry 
and activity of the Canadian people, 
irrespective of party,- it is a fact that 
the free trade or tariff for revenue lib
erals have not dared to attempt any 
material change in the tariff drafted 
or in the policy adopted by the con
servatives. But the fact of great pro
gress and development during the lib
eral regime is regarded by the liberals 
as conclusive proof that they and they 
alone are entitled to the credit for it
all.

The real difference between the two 
parties today, notwithstanding Sir 
Wilfrid’s assertion that the policy of 
his party is one of tariff for revenue 
only, is easily stated, 
party virtually stands upon the ground 
occupied by the conservatives ten years 
ago. The conservatives, the authors 
of file protective policy, have advanced 
still further In the line of their origi
nal policy. Today they advocate a 
wider measure of protection, "a higher 
tariff by which the Canadian market 
shall be better secured for the Can
adian " producer and manufacturer. 
Were the liberals to go before the 
country now on an issue of free trade 
they would unquestionably repeat the 
experience of Mr. Mackenzie in 1878. 
Sir Wilfrid’s words about tariff reform 
are as vague as those of some of 
own politicians, and 
that a reader may choose to 
them mean.

The liberal

our
mean anything 

make

NEW STEAMER FOR DONALDSON 
LINE.

The following paragraph is taken 
from a resent issue of the Glasgow 
Herald: It is reported that Messrs. 
Donaldson Brothers have purchased 
the twin-screw steamer! now building 
by Messrs. Vickers, -So^is & Maxim, 
Limited, of Barrow, and that the ves
sel is intended for their Canadian ser
vice. The principal dimensions 
478 ft long, by 56 ft. beam, by 36 ft. 6 
int deep. The deadweight is over 10,000 
tons, and speed about 14 knots. Water 
ballast is arranged ifl deep tanks and 
In cellular double bottom for about 
2,800 tons. In conformity with require
ments of the Canadian trade, there will 
be a large refrigerator chamber for the 
carriage of butter, fruit and other per
ishable cargo. The new steamer will 
have a complete shelter deck, electric 
light, and all modern appliances for 
the rapid handling of cargo, and in 
every respect is expected to prove a 
valuable addition to Messrs. Donald
son’s well known line. The Athenia
ns the vessel will be named—is expect
ed to be ready to sail for Montreal In 
April. She Is of 8,704 tons gross, and 
will dave engines of 4,500 1. h. p.

are:

DEDICATION.

By Longfellow.

With favoring winds o’er ennllt seas,
We sailed tor the Heaperidea,
The land where golden apples grow ; 
Bdt that, ah I that was long ago,

How far, since then, the ocean streams 
Нате swept us from that land ot dreams, 
The land of fiction and of truth,
The lost Atlantis of our youth I

Whither, ah, whither 1 Are not these 
The tempest-haunted Hebrides,
Where sea-gulls scream, and breakers roar. 
And wreck and sea-weed line the shore t

Ultima Thule 1 Utmost Isle !
Here In thy harbors tor a while 
We lower our sails; a while we rest > 
From the unending, endless quest.

!

1

In a Norwich, Cohn., restaurant, the 
owner possesses two dogs, one a black 
and tan, and the other a small fox ter
rier with exceedingly sharp teeth. The 
other day a patron of the place, while 
watching the dogs playing with each 
other, was informed that the fox ter
rier had chewed no less than six col
lars off the black and tan’s neck.

r-*

What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

SERVANT WINS 
A FORTUNE.

A

[ЛОТuni♦ «І

Maid Gains Million 
aire’s Heart.

Irish REDUCES

Ask

way. The old man was absent from 
home a large part of his time, busy 

, ... - - with the affairs of hie great paintRomance in Lire ot Mary tomey, an plant, which he had established in the
early ’50’s, and looking after the com
munities which be established at 
Glbbsborough and Lticaston, N. J. It 
was not noticed that he paid especial 
attention to the new maid.

After Mary Comey had been with 
the Lucas family about two months 
she was suddenly dismissed,

* SERVANT WEARS DIAMONDS. 

Various reasons are given for this 
dismissal. Certain It is that the mil
lionaire had no hand In it, for shortly 
after her discharge she located In the 
Eighteenth street residence, at that 
time an unpretentious looking place. ' 
It was not long before Lucas himself 
came to make it his temporary home. 
The modest two story building was 
pulled down and an effective front was 
put to the structure and another story 
added. Eor her cheap servant maid 
costume Mary Comey exchanged fash
ionable gowns. At the shops in the 
neighborhood where she commenced to 
contract bills under the name of "Mrs. 
■Lucas” it was noticed that she was 
wearing diamonds. At first It was 
thought in the neighborhood that she 
was the niece of the\old man, but to 
some she was Introduced as Mrs. Lu
cas by him—and this is a part of the 
evidence upon which her attorneys 
have greatly counted.

Thos^ in the neighborhood were ac
customed to see a splendid pair of 
horses and a vletoria roll up to her 
door each afternoon. Sometimes Lucas 
•would join her and the two would take 
long drives about the river parkway.

When It was known that she was 
Mrs. Lucas credit was liberally grant
ed her at all places where she traded, 
■for In addition to his large fortune the 
-millionaire was a member of the Union 
League Club, the Albion and Trans
continental Societies, and was for years 
^president of the Society of the Sons of 
St. George.

None of his friends or the family 
would credit the reports as to the visits 

• of Lucas to the Eighteenth street 
house. These reports caused special 
alarm at Glbbsborough. It was here 
that his main paint plant was located 
and here that he had laid out a pic
turesque spot of forty acres, surround
ing a large lake, about which he had 
built a mansion for each of his sons. 
This community which he had founded 
was greatly startled when It was an
nounced that Lucas had planned a 
trip to Jamaica, and that Mary Comey 
would be his companion.

Upon her return from this trip she 
asserted with more vehemence than 
ever her legal right to call herself 
“Mrs. Lucas.”

During the summers she was quite 
conspicuous at Atlantic City. She dis- 

! played jewelry valued at thousands of 
In the hands of J. Bui-wood Daly, j dollars and paraded regularly on the 

also attorney for Mrs. Lucas, is an in- ] board walk with the old man. Hotel
the

to an In-

Immlgrant —Gets One-Third 

of His Riches Through 

Compromise.

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.—To come over 
from ilreland "lor service” In the 
States; to be accepted, as a candidate 
for a housemaid by a Philadelphia em
ployment agency; to go Into service 
with a millionaire’s family; to be dis
charged, but to enter claim that she 
was the legal wife of the millionaire, 
and to have that claim practically es
tablished by an arrangement giving 
her dower right of about $1,000,000— 
this is the remarkable history of Mary 
Comey, or, as she is known about her 
handsome residence at 2,549 North' 
Eighteenth street, “Mrs. John Lucas, 
wifff of the paint king.”

Just how much Mrs. Lucas will get 
will not be known until Judge Fergu
son of the Orphan’s Court renders his 
decree, but no one -estimates that it 
will be less than a round million, for 
the estate to which she lays claim has 
(greatly increased since the death of 
her husband, and it is now valued at 
between $3,000,000 and ЗІ.ООО.ООО.,

That this romance of the last days of 
old John Lucas was so real, or that 
.the claim of the former maid claiming 
-to be his legal wife was so valid, none 
•of the friends or members of the fam- 

Up to this time theyiiy dreamed, 
have scouted at the suggestion that 
the paint manufacturer, recognized as 
a philanthropist, regarded as one of 
the most pious members of the church 
which he fouryled at Gillsborough, N. 
J., in which he had a conspicuous re
servation for Sunday meetings known 
As “the Lucas pew,” and received so
cially as the" head of a prominent 
(Philadelphia family, could have called 
his former maid, his wife, or intf-b- 
duced her as such.

True, his will had made an annual 
provision for her, but this was inter
preted as merely a generous legacy 
from a whimsical old man to a faith
ful servant rather than the gift to his 
widow-.

MADE STARTLING DISCOVERY.
The friends ; of the family and the 

eight sons and four daughters of John 
Lucas by his first wife were amazed 
when it was discovered that Judge 
James C. Gordon, . attorney for Mary 
Lucas, had evidence showing that thé 
old millionaire really had regarded her, 
as his wife.

dorsement on a letter made by 
millionaire with reference 
suran ce policy which

registers have been produced and 
j were ready to be put. in evidence at 

started to j the orphans’ court showing that the 
registered Mary Cotney as

!

take out on behalf of the woman. In ! millionaire 
this he said: his wife.

“This is again an evidence of what 
I desire to do for you

It was. this cumulative evidence that 
when taken ! caused the other heirs of Lucas to sud- 

away to the great unknown, and with j denly agree to the compromise. 
a« I can do you are never satisfied j sonle 0f her close friends the second 
with me or with anyone in any capa- j Mrs. Lucas has announced that she in
city. All that my heart—a true one— j 
thinks of doing fails. I must, there
fore, regard my efforts to hold your 
true affections a palpable failure."

To

tends to go back on a visit to Ireland 
and that she might make that coun
try her home again.

Judge Gordon said today: "I am not 
at liberty to say what amount Mrs. 
Lucas will get. It stands to reason 
that she will have a large sum, as the 
case was so suddenly ended. We put 
In a claim for her full dower right of 
one-third and Insisted that It was 
legally hers, as ever*- proof showed 
that Mr. Lucas regarded her as his 
wife. Just when or where they were 
married is not clear, but what is per
fectly clear Is that she Is entitled to 
her full third of the Lucas estate.”

Mrs. Lucas Is now In Florida await
ing the formal and final degree of the 
court.

COMPROMISE IS MADE.
There is also a letter which Lucas 

is said to have written to his former 
maid from Atlantic City. A tot of the 
old man’s money was put in improve
ments at Atlantic City, by the way, 
and it was here that he died in Au
gust, 1901. His second wife was with 
him.

“It is strange,” he wrote, that you 
should at any time doubt the truth of 
my affections for you and abandon me 
as you did on the fourth, leaving me 
alone and disconsolate. I forgive, but 
shall never forget, and confidence once 
gone is hard to restore. I wrote to 
ask you to come down again and if I 
should engage the room at the Wav- 
erly for you again at the first of this 
month. To this you did not reply. 
Why Indulge in insulting one who is 
ever true, making me feel more and 
more unhappy? Hastily, with 
dying love.”

These were revelations of relation
ship which the family of the old mill
ionaire had never before known, and 
thus it is that before the case could 
be called for a trial before Judge Fer
guson it was suddenly stopped with 
the announcement that a compromise 
had been made.

When Mary Comey first came to 
serve at the aristocratic Arch street 
residence of John Lucas she could be 
classed as “green.” She had recently 
landed In this country,and was of the 
average serving maid class who go to 
employment bureaus when they first 
get over to America. Because of her 
ungainllness It was not believed that 
she would be a success as a maid, but 
the Lucases said they would give her 
a trial, and she was forthwith Install
ed. She was told her duties eventual
ly would be of the housekeeping vari
ety if she displayed the proper capa
city.

NEW BRUNSWICK S. S, ASSOCIA
TION.

A ne.w departure in connection with 
Sunday school work in this province Is 
attracting much attention and prom
ises to be very successful.

Already the preparation of the plans 
for It has reached an advanced stage. 
The thing referred to Is a "provincial 
tour." It has been satisfactorily test
ed In several of the American States, 
proving profitable In every case from 
every point of view.

Every county in the province is to be 
visited and a convention held at some 
central point therein. The prime pur
pose Is that the tour shall be made 
educative In Its effect, while at the 
same time being made to conserve ail 
the other vital features of Sunday 
school interests.

The time of the tour is fixed to ex
tend from May 9th next to June 8th 
Inclusive. The committee having in 
charge the arrangements is giving 
careful attention to " details, and will 
place before the public from time to 
time the results reached, 
have been consulted through their ex
ecutive committees, and practically all 
have endorsed the general plan of the 
tour and either guaranteed or express
ed confidence that the amounts appor
tioned them to meet expenses will be 
forthcoming.

In most cases there Is already ap
parent great enthusiasm on the part 
of the counties in this new departure.

The workers of the “tour party” will 
consist of Alfred Day, formerly field 
secretary of the Ontario S. 8. Associa
tion, but now of Michigan, who five 
years ago was in attendance at prov
incial convention 
where he made many friends who will 
rejoice to see him again; I. H. Mere
dith, of New York, musical evangelist, 
who will have charge of the muslo and 
song services of the tour; and Rev. A. 
Lucas, retiring field secretary of the 
N. B. S. S. Association, will act as 
conductor or manager of the tour. Pro
bably In addition to the above a prim
ary worker will be one of the party.

The date of the St. John county Con
vention is Monday and Tuesday, May
9tH and 10th.

un-

A1I counties

MAID WAS AWKWARD.
There was nothing apparently fas

cinating about the new maid. She had 
Her manner 

'"as quiet and she rarely talked, but 
''"hen she did It was with such a rich 
Irish flavor to her accent that thqse 
'vl>o heard her laughed.

Now, with a million in her grasp, she 
Ptill retains the rich flavor to her voice 
Pnd adheres to her old country cus
toms. The millionaire’s first wife had 
pot been dead very tong. She was a 

oman known socially In Philadelphia, 
tyas president of the Woman’s Silk 
Culture Society of America, and 
9} the managers of the Chicago 
World’s Fair.

The millionaire had elaborate mem
orials printed when his first wife died 
ftnd sent them about to all friends 
of the family. He was more than 
three score and ten years of age.

The new maid servant went at her 
Curias in

ft rather awkward way.
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